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ARIZONA WATER CODE

PASSED BY

TUCSON. Ariz.. April 4. At a re-

cent assembly of the an

The land
the carrying

lrstructive discussion of into tho of the departed to the secretary of state

Titer was by Professor that hare left their mark ly Governor Gttapboll

E. P. who assisted in tfcelicd memory, too often not the action, "are not laws the state

of and In but in this instance with of the

favor of it before the

The modern water code, sill Pro-

fessor is a complete sjstem of

to throe who use water for
power, mining and other

purposes. hundrcJs of cern.
users are drawing from a common

The

LEASE

The New Bureau March April

the
( the

the Arizona limbo minln ;

given ' execu-G-.

Smith, lomfor.

I the code, spoke ably, credit under
recent

Smith,

Where water,

with career written

behind General

ait its rassing outlined

the tbv? The affected the

the of the general's opinion are

plant and the land carry'

and smelter of district bill,

source of iuppl. is inevitable that the Shannon Copper company bill and
will unless provision ' been donw. middle

is made orderly j of last ear it has been
of water to those entitled its us difficult for. the company to make
The farming of Arizola t both ends meet and some members
and reverted desert of the board advocated Immediate
when the water was inter-- j The

ard in counties calf property petered out. The newly
upstream the The water mine, Yaeger. has not
supplies belGng to the 'public; up and

U concerned that they bclnon had to face the inevitable,
used fullest extent, and "The Y3eger mine cost $75,0000

fore the public must see to it th3t, which with the $123,000 spent on its
In the use of water are i represents a final

protected. I vestment $200,000. At one time
The water code provides fcr the it looked as though at least this sum

of all existing water Coald be gotten out. but it Is not
in priority and extent, in the lievel now that anvthing like

cheapest, and niot 000 in ore value can be

and manner, the con-- 1 "At the signing of the armistice
trol of future in sucn Shannon was caught with 3.0O0.000

a ay that prior users will not be of copper on hand. The com-jure-

and for the tuch parv succeeded In disposing of

In the of water tV- pounds of this metal during Janu-tha- t

eich u-- er will get Just i, cents per pound Since
lowancc. (that time, however, the price has

At the present time new appro-- , steadily declined until at 15 per

pnation is by posting a "con

epicuous" notice a tree at the pro-

posed ditch heading. This is usually
at some lonesome place the stream

the is by nothing
hot coTotes. its effect
is to rob some one twenty or fifty

farther dovn-str- i am of his wa-

ter supply. Under the new law. Ari-

zona, like the fifteen arid states
w-- a irfitra! office at Trhic2 i acreage ln ,he

ca" ""strictand can l

whether there are any
waters In a stream. This is a

help the honest investor,
'while It water

stealing. Every valid
win be evidenced by a

which is analogous a

deed to land.
The Immediate necessity for the

Is that Arizona needs fedjral
to "build more

too b'g for
Storage on the Gila is needed

but the federal govern-

ment refuses to assist until wat-

er rights are up to
the time, there has been
adequate lesal whereby the

conld be made.
new code places Arizona on a

parity with the ether six which

the waters of the Colorado riv-

er, and will facilitate In great meas-

ure, the of

plan for storage and utiliza-

tion the flood aters of "the Ameri-

can Jfile."

plan of the law, the Gill
watershed will be first,

after which will come the Yuma val-

ley, the Little Colorado, and other
right

In the will be definitely
water litigation will cease. Il

legal as the barter of
excess water rights, will be stopped

and onr water supplies will be fully

conserved and used.

NO MORE BOOZE FOR FLU

SHERIFF

Aril, April 3. No more

"Influenza will be Oiled

at the sheriffs office unless the appli

cants are under on

count of the disease. was the
mandate Issued by Sheriff John

tonight.

Since the made

its in Phoenix the sheriff
the filling of

from liquor which be bad seized from

those under treatment for the ail-

ment. The sheriff declares he will

tarn over aH seized liquor to the fed-

eral as soon as the epi-

demic Is declared keeping

only t which Is to be used as
pending cases. In the seas-Uss- e

his new edict goes Into effect

COPPER LAND BILL

IS VOID, IS

Boston of Aril-- 3.

18 passing of leasing bill and four others

Shannon Copper Company of Arizona emergency clause, which were

code without
of

Arizona
and a according to the official opin-

closed It. Ion of Attorney Wiley Jones

The story is Issued tonight. j

In following of other bills by at-- '
for disposal tnrney the

assets of con- - to the code,

"Both the nine the ' tion
It

injustice result closed Since the
for the

to

to

supply of d

used
on river. the

the proved to

to the there-- j

verted rights in

of

direct
for

In- - pounds

exercise of

his at

a cents

made
on

on

where notice seen

miles

other

great
prevents

to

aid storage
capi-

tal.

the

present no

states
utilize

a
the

Under the

every water

announce

pojnd Shannon stands a
in metal inventory (carried at the gov-

ernment of 26 cents per pound)
of $220,000. This with the loss of
near'v 7 cents taken on the
poands sold amount" to

$IC?,0;0 and wipes out the com-

pany's vorking capital.
Need Special Treatment

Shannon possesses a very large

liavt--

farmers Investors ascertain of

to

code

private

and,

of

areas.
state

such

ac
This

Influenza

pnee

1,000,000

which con

tains ox.dized and ores
that some day maj be amenable to
profit treatment. But as jet no sys-

tem of treatment either of the ore or
their talinjs that L?

has been devised.
"Informal have been

held with a view to the sale of the
Shannon outfit, property,
and all to the Arizona Coprcr com
pany. This companj :s a
producer owned entirely by English
interests. Its main office is In Edin- -

nurrn, Scotland. .No price has yet
been but the Arizona Cop
per people have had their engineers

Shannon's mines and Its
sn.elter and there is a that
a sale may be effected."

The Shannon Copper company also
owns the shannon trine and rroperty
at Gleeson, which until recently has

reduced a large amount of copper.

LIBERTY LOAN TRAIN

TOUR THREE STATES
SAN Cal , April 3.

The Liberty Loan special train will
leave here Saturday, April 12, on its
6000-mil- e Journey through
Arizona and Nevada. Liberty loan

here announced today.
Ten carloads of exhibits, among them
a German airplane, have arrived here
and the rest of the trophies will be
placed on the three cars on the spe-

cial train.
The marine quartette and the navy

band from Mare Island will accom
pany the train.

WORK ON SHRINE
TEMPLE BEGINS SOON

Ariz, April 3. Imme
diate work on the building of the
Shrine temple on North Central ave
nue, was authorized "by the building
committee and the board of trustees
of EI Zaribah temple at a business
meeting held last night For a. long
time the site of the proposed temple
has remained vacant, bat It is thought
that with the of work,
which has been awaited ao long, St

win be but a short time until the
of the edifice are laid.

In point of available water power
Norway is believed to be the best

country In the world.

Ing certain salary rakes, the Irriga-- ,

the county
measure.

It was reported earlier in the week

that parties unknown were
ing to launch a court action to pre- -

vent the of these measures,

the contention being, that an emer- - j

gency bill, to become a law must car-

ry the signature or be
pas6ed by a three fourths vote of the

The attorney general at
that time wouW not give an opinion

'

in the matter though he pointed out
the clauses In the state
which, he said, he had been informed
were the basis of the argument
against the b.lls.

Todav Secretar) of State Mit Sims
asked for an official opinion and At- -'

tomey General Jcne3 ruled against
the bills, as follows:

evident, the
opinion

KSBtit3ei'ri?'ft' MHaar3eKpafCS9S;
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LEGISLATURE

University
transmitted

companies

reparation constitution."
leslsla-ttier- .

protection
irrigation,

increasingly

communities
Kenilworth

suspetion operations.
further!

(purchased
expectations Shan-publi- c

development,

produced,

appropriations

1,000,-contr-

distribution

Presumably

unappropriat-
ed

effectually
appropriation

commissioner's
certificate,

reservoirs,
enterprises

especially,

determined,

machinery
adjudication

development compre-

hensive

adjudicated

Ultimately
estab-

lished,
practice,

beneficially

PATIENTS DECLARES

PHOENDC
prescriptions"

quarantine,

Mont-

gomery
epidemic

appearance
aaa'allowed prescriptions

authorities
eradicated,

SHANNON
DECIS1.N

PHOENIX.

profitable honorably

announcement
preparations

remaining amendments

have.caticn

distribution

determination

baines-lik- e

shrinkage

approximate-
ly

d

commercially

discussions

equipment

contiguous

mentioned,

inspecting
possibility

FRANCISCO,

California,

headquarters

PHOENIX,

authorization

foundations

clasifi-re.le- f

operation

governor's

legislature.

constitution

r.fc
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Europe ths the ratlors after
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This and ("ifton Knight, alwavs

Russia, one tached compin". ever-- "

the groups chiliren Infantry, r-n-

That the emercency moasurc men-- ' two INDIAN POLICE TRUSCOTT AND .ARIZONA MAKES MANY

tioned vour letter are not laws at, Awn rionves risk MISS RANDOLPH WED CHANOE5 IN lmv

this time is plain'v is

of this department. j

American Soldiers Feeding Russian Archangel
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, LIEUTENANT

JAIL'
Ariz. tutt

"It is sufficient to advise joj thers-- ' KUGSTAKP. April Twoturv wedding interest this number important changes in tho

fore, at this time, that the emergency '
Indian policemen and their two prls- - tion of Arizona took Saturday car laws were made bj th last

measure: which ou have directed oners, the pair of Navajos wanted in ifterncon Warrou at 5:30 o'clock
(

,!"C's!atare, changes that will go e

attention of this department with the murder of Char'cs shen Miss 3arah N. Ranlolph, ilaugh-'t- o

not the laws the state Arizona ' imbbell at Oralba. March 2J, were ter of ?:1 Mrs. William M. Senate Mil No 134 aWs another

uider the constitution of he state, taking their lives in their hands. dolrh. of Wa-re- n, became the hride ' the general motor license

nor should act upon them as such swimming the swollen Little Co'orada of Uedtnant K. Truscott, of as follows:

for the reason that the governor of I river opposite Leurp last the Seventeenth cavalry. 12. Before lssatng 1-1-

state withheld approval of the sheriffs of two ccintica were or-- j.ev Dr white, of the cense and d'ivenng number plates
said iginizlng a powcrfdl posse at Win- - cop3 cnurch. officiated. Miss Ger- - to person, company or eorpora- -

The attorney general concluded his slo.v go on the trail of tho alleged trU(e Sherman was bridesmaid and , Hon, the secretary state ihal
with the following paragraph murderers. This was the latest ad- - Lieutenant E U Cameron, be.vt man !l:re thta sach person, company

on an exchange of courtesies between 'vice received here tonight from Leapp kde wore a sinip'e wedding corporation hie a statement Trom tho
the governor and himself- - where the Navajos arc in jail. go.vn of satin trimmed with stating that personal

'On the 14th day of this month. !. The officers took rrcn r3re o!,i aRj carried a shower property tax for the jear
as attorney general, at the gov- - by surprise acro-- s the Colorado and boquet roses and, 4 Mea.

' paid on th motor vehicle to bo
srnor's office through courtesy due ' the four were tocwim the dan- - jjjs gherman was gowned in shell licensed, or a statement shoiTng that
him and offered my services and ad-- ' gercus torrent reach the jail -- j satin amj carried pink roses.

I rersonal property tax is recured
vice to aid him in the .legal and con-

stitutional consideration of any mea-

sures patted by the legislature and

liiK

bir- -

jou

Today Stephen
the

to him for executive action, j turn the two Navajos over to the
The thanks the executive ccuntj officers until it is decided
courtecLjIy conveyed to me and by. whether the case will come under
me courteously acknowledged. I felt I the jurisdiction the or the
that my position required me to as- -

sume the responsibility ed in So far it has not been decided
m offer to the governor, bat my the 'killing Hubbell took

fer met with no response beond the place an reservation or on
courtesy above state Janus was in

I his held the men till the
EGPYT COMES (jurisdiction problem is solved the

AN ORDER PHOENIX county officers returned Winslow
PHOENIX Ariz , this without their nrisoners. major the U.

Esypt, Theenlx, Arizona, is
a ar cry, but the British

department at
something. It will come even Phoe-
nix for it, C. Helm. Salt River val-

ley received an the
day from the department at

Cairo for one of Helm's patent balling
machines, and said last night he
would fill the order.

an cave mountains.
and the balling machine is his ovn
invention. said to be almost

of its kind known, and
with its aid It is possible to up
a tree bodily, branches and all
in a ball of and move without

the tree life. Although the
machine Is not placed on the market
ty Mr. Helm, he has received orders
for it from all parts of the United
States., and cow Egypt, too, has dis-

covered the invetlon.
It is understood the British agri-

culturists will use the Helm machine
ezperimenetal In Egypt. Mr.

Helm expects to fill the as soon

ls possible.

INVITES CATTLEMEN.

W. T. Boyd, the Tomb-

stone Commercial Club has extended
an invitation to the Cochise Cattle-

men's to held Its next
meeting Tombstone. urgent In-

vitation was wired the at
Willcox today. The last meeting here
was a rip snorter and the horns
bad a good time, hat if conclud-

ed accept the Invitation sent today

the entertainment this fall will be
real one.

Chile ren
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Kvcrvtody has American troops at meat leftover a noonday

fpd snl.!!r ?lm? Serceant-Maio- r Jarcb Weine-an- d thv fl.

photograph, at the Cor?cral B rtt- - see to i!

racks. Archangel. shows to Headquarters

of many of are aav

In rtuiun
LIVES TO REACH

A

of in sec of

p'ace motor

to at
are 'connection effect July-1- .

of of Dr Han- -

paragraph to

Luclan

.Jit. while Paragraph
the his rastor Epis-- j

measure." any
to or

or

white 'county assessor
Indian current ha

called of vallev 3"n
to forced

to the
Janus, superintend-

ent of Indian school at Leu pp. 31

miles e'ast this place, refused to
presented

of were
to

of county
government.

involv

of

on Indian
mentioned." land. determined

stand to
FROM and

TO to

Cairo. to

to

nurseryman,

It

disturbing

president

Association
An
association

bssssssssssssssssssssssL.--

decorated

join
personal

alleged

cavalry.

April

when

Cairo

order
ether

only

earth

order

long
they

Olga

Indian, who said and stationed the

done the nhooiing. vears hospital Harry Jones,

who with him. Douglas. Mrs. very

declared innocent circles

part the affair, is

A of

th

a

of
toa

at ar.

I

is oa

4. i"1 in

L.

is

it

In

of

in

to

of

is as at
Is 22 ,

at J. at

(

Is to te of I in

ln
capture occurred o'clock j da-t- e of the college at

last night, 13 before the Impos- - Atlanta, Georgia, fe an Becom-

ing sheriff's 17 young woman. Trus-i- n

four automobiles left Winslow forc0" the In April. 1917.

the '.ith pair lrfjand commissioned at Fort Logan.

Mr. Helm is old resident here' their in the

the
machine

pick
roots,

LEARNS SHE IS

HUSBAND'S HALF AUNT

AND HIS FIRST COUSIN

PHOENIX, April 4. the ground

that is a halt aunt and first cousin
to the man she married in this city
September 23, 1912. Lucy Pearl Mabry

is seeking an annulment of the mar-riae- g

through a suit filed ln Los An-

geles, where she makes her
The defendant was William Rollie

Mabry. According to the complaint,

the plaintiffs father Is the defendant's
grandfather and the plalntifrs mother
end defendant's mother are sisters.
They separated March 15, 1917, when
they found the marriage illegal,

the complaint recited.
When the couple married In this city

Mabry gave his age as 22 and his
bride, whose maiden name was Mabry,

stated she was Rev. W . K.

performed the service and the
marriage was by the min-

ister's wife and Paul

Tractor drawn, a machine
by Callfornian levels rought

Und as swiftly as the work conld be
cirme by 3 hones and six men.

DOUCLAS. April 3 mi!!- -

profjslcn cut flowers and
spring blossoms rooms.

After the ceremony v.ridiag cupper

served. Only the members xi

immediate family and fe-- inti- - retary of state will sdrrlj
aipicaticn b.ak .cntain- -friends were present cer-- ,

emony.

Mrs. Tru;ott will leave for San!

Fnncbco and Lieut. Truscott will

her when his regiment reaches
to Honolulu to payment property

Lieut. Truscott be"E
Seventeenth

Dr. Randolph, father of bride,

From evening formerly

wants

work

toi31?
Camp

old. His brother, was Truscott was

but any Popular arm social while

IS.

Their S0"

armed ine.i
entered army

battle the

WIFE

On

she

home.

was

19. Thon-to- n

witnessed
Thornton.

invent-

ed off

was

reside

resident of Douglas. She is a gra

at 9

of

wasa to
I His former home was Muskogee,

Oklahoma. or me past lew montns
he has been provost marshal here
and was relieved by in

to accompany his reginlent

bride is known
stone, having resided here several
months prior to moving to Douglas,

Dr. Randolph entered the ser-

vice, and friends
her continued happiness.

NARCOTICS TAKEN IN

EARLY MORNING

PHOENIX. April 4. A for nar-

cotics and llauor was iointlv bv

early yesterday morning in the
Walpert rooming house on Second

Madison streets.

John Teasdale, alias Overall
Kid," and landlady,' Bessie Spillman,

arrested, with in
possession. Bessie SpiUman tried

rid of the package of narcotics,
according a statement made
night by Captain Sutherland of po-

lice enough of the
was to bring about a

. tion.

r I

--t' J

ih u
that tticr are "Icft- -

PHOENIX. Airil .n

3

b

a

their Iate

a-- ,

a
a

by within the county from
ippUcation made

In practice, the new -- -- - ,r the
law 1 oi orate in th:s v, The see

the the

the I' 'cant

the

have

' ir.3 a place fur the erdcrsement of
(the aesc-sso- r cf the cojtitj ho

lives.

Tho object of tl.e la-- v is to enforce

there. They will go the cf the

while with x aj:i-v-- " "
the

a
baseThe young

a

A

hours and
Lieutposse

death
at

Lieut Pratt
order

The well In

when
made many who wish

RAID

raid
made

offce

"The

their
to

get
to last

dru2

Ariz. 3.

Ariz.

real estate
is

where

thousands have escaped It. and tho
new regulation puts the matter

- squarely up to the owner of the car
' to look up the assessor, instead ot
that official Leing compelled to b1m-6e- lf

locate the owner.

tCOLOCNY'S SUCCESSOR
' TO BE CHOSEN SOON

PHOENIX, Ariz, April 4 The state
loan of education of which Gover-

nor Campbell. Dr R. B. Von Klein--

tSmid of the Urlversity of Arizona,
the state Ejperintendent of public in

struction. Professor Mntthews, of
Mesa. Miss Elsie Tolcs of Douglas,
and Professor Loper of Phoenix ara

, members, will hold their quarterly
I meeting on Saturday next. This is
:the firat meeting since the first of

Tomb- -

the year ana a successor ci Isador
Colodny. will be chosen. Those men-

tioned for the place are Profs. Dar-ro- w

and Gordon of the university and
Prof. F. W. Randall, assistant super-

intendent of Phoenix schools.

COCHISE CORRALS TO

BE HEARING TOPIC
PHOENIX, April 2. Commissioners

Jones and Johnson of the .corporation
department left today for Cccbise tothe police department and the sheriff

and

were drugs

but

tbe
department,
secured convtc--

nolo a neancg in roe case oi mison
vs. the Southern Pacific railroad. Wil-

son, said to fce representing the peo-

ple, desires the building of leading
corrals at Cochise, while the companj
contends they are not necessary.

A patent for cutlery made ot
too has been granted a Japanese ses-lde- nt

ot Seattle.

A reinforced concrete zaast 194 feet
high has been built for a radio sta-t'o- x

in China.
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